I meet Austrian singer/songwriter KTEE amidst the fair ground
interior of the New Oxford Street’s darts themed bar Flight Club.
Sitting serenely waiting KTEE is exactly as expected beautiful,
talented and outspoken.Fresh off the back oh her hit singles ’Rock
Your Life’ and ’Rollercoaster’ in 2017, KTEE’s is now busy promoting
her latest release ’So What’, an ode to breaking the mould
and remanding confident in your own individualism.
The song highlights her journey as a shy child moving forward into an assertive and self-assured
adult. ’So What’ is exactly what this generation of young females are yearning for as it enforces the
message of pursuing your dreams. We catch up with KTEE as she gets ready to launch herself in the
UK, hear more about ’So What’ and what to expect for the rest of 2018.
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Tell us more about the inspiration behind your single ’So What’?
As a child I was incredibly shy, and it took me till my early twenties to find my inner confidence. I wrote
this song, about discovering that confidence, learning from your mistakes. It’s a very personal piece of
work as it depicts my journey from a child to adult and how I transitioned into the person I am today. I
want people to hear this song, and to feel a sense of empowerment. I think the song is also about how
mistakes are one of the best learning tools that life can give you, as it encourages growth.
How does the music industry in Austria differ to London?
In Austria the music industry isn’t as varied as the one in the UK, we don’t have a very wide spectrum of
artists. Whereas in the UK you have so many different genres and styles of music. There isn’t much
room for artists of my genre in the industry, so coming to the UK I have found there is a lot
more openness towards my music. Austrian music is beautiful, delicate and there have been many
musical geniuses that have been associated with my country, for the younger generation however
there isn’t as much of a market for pop music. Both industries are fantastic in their individual way,
however I feel that the UK is a better market for me to release my music in, due to the
more experimental nature of the music industry here.

What do you think of the roles of females in today’s music industry?
I think that females within the industry are still being told to sexualise themselves in order to sell music.
In terms of progression the industry has definitely gone backwards, as there is still so much voyeurism
and objectification placed on girls trying to establish their career as an artist. As a female within the
industry it’s important to stay true to your own identity and your own branding.
Have you always wanted to pursue a career in the music industry?
I can’t remember a time when I wasn’t singing, ever since I was little I have always
been musically inclined. I started singing as a child, growing up I wasn’t aware that becoming a singer
was a career option. I went to university and got a degree, after that I decided to fully focus on music
and I entered into the Austrian The Voice. Entering this competition showed me that music could be a
career option, this is when I began to solidly invest in building a career within the industry.

How do you begin your song writing process?
I sit down with my producer, who usually starts with a guitar riff. I find it very easy to find a melody, but
sometimes I struggle with writing lyrics. I try and draw from experience, all of my music is very
autobiographical and personal to me.
Who are your musical inspirations?
Some of my favourite artists include Jessie J and Beyonce, they have great vocals and are strong
and powerful. I love their attitudes and they are definitely artists that I aspire to be like.
How would you describe your musical style?
Powerful, energetic and fun!

What other projects are you working on this year?
So I am currently trying to promote my latest single ’So What’ as much as I possibly can, I’m also
working on writing my next single. Alongside that I am going to New York in March, to work on my
album. I am also dedicating my time to playing as many live gigs as possible.
Where do you see yourself in ten years time?
I want my music to be very successful like most artists of course! I want to continue to develop my
writing style, and also go on tour, and build up my audience across the world.
’So What’ is out now via iTunes. For all her latest news head to www.kteemusic.com
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